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until notv, the greatest technical diffi-
cultv encounted ir all human-powered aircraft
p-oi;cts hds been lLe redl i?dtio' ol d'r
e.lferel:r liqht monopldne wirq of larqe ared
and aspect ratio.

T.te q-edtegr p"dL ic., dii'iculrv is one
nr m,nprrverino tne oir('a't ir fl'qhr; the
extremely large span does not allow banking
to the most efficient angle in a turn.

Ouee"y fr

The winfers of the Krenrer Prize have
redched dn do-ol tely'endrkdble (o_rp'o',e
between wing area, aspect ratio, lightness,
vertical surface area, and appropriate
flyinq techni que.

one may wonder if it v,ould not be advan-
taqeous, for this particular fonn of extreme_
ly lo!'J power flight, to consider a multiplane
formula (for example, at least 5 elements)
!Jith candrd elevator, itself morop'lane or
multiplane. A conventional elevator config-
urcL:on (ou_d ba consioPred "110. nor'ng
however the effect of the stron!,,Jing do\,rn_

Ihis confiquration should permit the
realization of large area lrings !,,ith good
aspect ratio and low structural weiqht. It
l,Jould allol,{ optimum bank in turns .,Jithout the
risk of a wing tjp hitting the ground, and
would significantly lessen the power required
in this maneuver. It should be noted that, in
the perfonnance required for the Kremer Prize,
a major part of the flight nust be carried
out in a turning maneuver.

The design ot sucts d ulLipl"ne hi.a
would require relatively large gaps and
appropriate decalage and stagger. The
fuselage should be designed io act as a fence
for the wjngs djrectly attached to it. It is
also possible to increase somewhat the
effective aspect ratio by using vertical
surfaces to link the wing tips, provided the
drag of these surfaces does not exceed the
gain in wing induced drag, and provided their
construction remains very I ight.

It is understood that the airfoils used
on these multiplane wings would be selected
or designed to meet the requirements of the
appropriate Reynolds Nunrber.

From a structural and control stand-
point, it is conceivable that the wings could
pivot in incidence about tubular spars made
either from aluminum tubing or composite
materjal. They could then be operated
differentially for roll control, and sinul-
taneously for pitch control .

It should be noted that some of the
riost advanced hang gliders are biplanes. It
is quite likely that they coLrld benefit from
the developrrL o' rulliplane hi.!s or
reasons somev,hat similar to those of the
man-powered aircraft.
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